July - Leadership News

Leadership Links
Stay updated on what's happening in EO leadership and throughout EO Global:

- EO Global Board Notes
- Executive Director Notes
- Latest MyEO Offerings

A Look Back at FY2013/2014
As we say goodbye to FY2013/2014 and welcome a new year of organizational excellence, let's look back at what we were able to accomplish with the support of our member leaders. For an overview of our impact and global reach as an organization, download this facts-at-a-glance flyer and refer to it as you lead EO to continued greatness this year!

Welcome, Incoming EO Leaders!
As we prepare for an exciting new year of EO leadership, we want to take a moment to thank all of the incoming leaders who are volunteering their time and expertise to help us achieve growth and greatness throughout all levels of the organization. You are standing on the shoulders of giants, and in your role, you will make a lasting mark not only in the lives of your fellow member leaders, but in your Forums, chapters, regions and EO Global. Thank you in advance for your hard work!

EO Membership Renewals Update
We’d like to thank all of you for your support during this year’s membership renewals campaign. We are on pace to have the highest number of renewals in EO history! Please note that we are still accepting membership renewals, and that those renewals will be subject to a US$500 re-joining fee. If you know of members who would like to renew, please have them contact renewals@eonetwork.org.

Announcing EO’s New Public-Facing Website!
You asked for it, and we delivered: EO is proud to announce the launch of its new public-facing website! Not only does our revamped external site offer an improved navigation menu and user experience, but it better matches our brand expression and delivers improvements in the form of a responsive design, translation and greater access to the content that makes us the global thought leader on entrepreneurship. This effort also precedes an upgrade to the members-only private site, scheduled to be completed in late 2014. Explore the new website, or contact us for more information!

EO Launches New Chapter in China
EO is proud to announce its newest chapter in the APAC region: EO Dalian! Serving as our 144th chapter, EO Dalian brings to the region 16 passionate EO members who are ready to add value to our growing organization. This achievement could not have happened were it not for the dedicated support of chapter launch champion, George Feng, and the member leaders and staff who helped realize this important China 300 win. Welcome to the #EONATION, EO Dalian!

2015 EO GLC Announcement – Save the Date!
Member leaders rated this year’s EO Global Leadership Conference (GLC) in Athens, Greece, as the second-highest in EO history! Keep the momentum going and save the date for next year’s GLC in San Diego, California, USA, to be held 3-5 May. Situated in the famous Gaslamp Quarter, this GLC will offer EO learning, Southern California style! More information and registration details will be available soon. Questions? Contact us!

EO/London Business School Growth Forum - Discover the Learning
From 15-18 March 2015, learn and grow alongside your EO peers as four London Business School (LBS) faculty members lead you through three and a half days of learning, brainstorming, discussion and group study. EO’s newest Executive Education program, the EO/London Business School Growth Forum, will provide tremendous take-home value through reading, debate, homework (gasp!) and dissection of case studies that focus on EO-like companies and cover topics like finance, people, growth and more. Sound like the intense learning experience you and your business need? Email Leslie Baum, EO’s Director of Global Learning, to be added to the interest list. Mark your calendars—registration will open in mid-September!

Make Your Mark at the EO Geneva Global University!
Are you ready for the EO Geneva Global University? To be held 3-7 September, this University will enlighten and empower you with its program full of innovators and explorers—those who’ve made their mark in business and even the record books! Join your global peers at this unparalleled event, and learn why “Small is Powerful.” Register today!

What is an EO Global Experience?
Seats are filling up fast for the 2014 EO Bhutan Global Experience, and all members are encouraged to attend! Reserve your spot for this new EO event experience, to be held 8-13 December in a remote kingdom set against the Himalayas. EO Global Experiences feature experiential learning in unique local settings, similar to our former “EO Colleges.” Content at these events may be specialized or industry-specific, and will deliver intense and memorable learning experiences for all attendees. Learn more about our upcoming EO Global events, and how your chapter can become a host! Contact the EO Events Team for details.

Upcoming EO Events
Check out these upcoming Global, regional and MyEO events, all of which promise to offer stellar networking opportunities, renowned speakers and once-in-a-lifetime learning:

Global Events:

- EO Geneva Global University – Geneva, Switzerland; 3-7 September 2014
- EO Key Executive Program – Dedham, Massachusetts, USA; 9-12 October 2014
- EO Leadership Academy – Washington, D.C., USA; 2-5 November 2014
  - Application deadline is 1 August 2014
- EO24 – Virtual; 20 November 2014
- EO Bhutan Global Experience – Thimphu, Bhutan; 8-13 December 2014
  - Registration is now open!
- EO Global Leadership Conference – San Diego, California, USA; 3-5 May 2015
- EO New York City Global University – New York City, New York, USA; 3-7 June 2015
- EO Entrepreneurial Masters Program – Dedham, Massachusetts, USA; 24-28 June 2015

Regional/MyEO Events:

- EO Insignia/EO Quantum Leap Campus – Montreal, Canada; 17-19 September 2014
- EO Alchemy – Las Vegas, Nevada, USA; 30 September – 4 October 2014
- EO Thrive – Cleveland, Ohio, USA; 1-3 October 2014
- EO Ignite Auckland – Auckland, New Zealand; to be held 12-14 November 2015

Learn more about our Global and MyEO events!